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A B S T R A C T   

Given their environmental benefits, zinc-rich powder coatings (ZRPCs) have been used to replace their solvent- 
based counterparts. However, current ZRPCs can load only 70 wt% zinc, and therefore cannot meet higher anti- 
corrosive requirements where the zinc concentration is usually over 80 wt%. Above 70 wt% zinc, powder 
coatings manufacturers encounter problems with powder homogeneity and extruder screw wear. Here, we 
demonstrate for the first time an extrusion-free method to fabricate ZRPCs by employing a press to avoid using 
the extruder. The binder and zinc particles formed a raspberry-like zinc-on-binder structure after press bonding. 
The zinc dust content can reach about 90 wt% in the coating powders. In addition, the press-bonded zinc-rich 
coating films with 80 wt% zinc showed slightly lower barrier effects, but a more uniform dispersion of zinc 
particles and a higher zinc utilization and in turn, longer cathodic protection (110 days), narrower corrosion 
creepage and fewer localized corrosion sites than the extruded coating films (101 days) with the same zinc 
content.   

1. Introduction 

Zinc-rich coatings have been extensively used for decades to protect 
steel from corrosion [1]. They can be used for many applications 
including commercial buildings, bridges [2], industrial ports [3], oil and 
gas pipeline [4], and wind turbines [5]. In zinc-rich coatings, more 
electrochemically active zinc particles behave as anodes and sacrifice 
themselves to provide cathodic protection to the steel substrate [6]. The 
corrosion performance of these zinc-rich coatings mainly relies on the 
flow of galvanic current between zinc particles and the steel substrate 
[2]. As long as there is sufficient electrical connection between zinc 
particles and the substrate, the steel will be galvanically protected. 
Hence, the zinc contents of these zinc-rich coatings are usually required 
to be very high, which is at least 65 wt% and could be up to 93 wt% of 
the dry film for liquid coatings [7]. When the galvanic circuit is broken 
and the cathodic protection fails, the zinc-rich coatings can still protect 
the substrate due to the formation of zinc corrosion products acting as 
reinforced corrosion barriers [6,8]. 

Most of the zinc-rich coatings are based on liquid coatings. A big 

concern of zinc-rich liquid coatings is the usage of volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), which contribute to environmental pollution. Since 
the 1970s, powder coatings have been preferred because their all-solid 
composition provides environmental benefits [9]. More recently, zinc- 
rich powder coatings have been reported [10] and used in industry, 
but the concentrations of zinc particles (or dust) in these zinc-rich 
powder coatings were far below 80 wt%, which is usually required for 
the solvent-based counterparts to provide sufficient corrosion protection 
to the steel substrates in aggressive environments [10,11]. 

To manufacture zinc-rich powder coatings, zinc dust and polymer 
binders are subjected to extrusion when screws vigorously mix the 
melted binders and zinc dust. Zinc-rich powder coatings with zinc 
concentrations above 70 wt% will cause problems for manufacturers in 
terms of powder homogeneity [11]. When the coating is cured, zinc-rich 
and zinc depleted areas are formed inside the coating film. Indeed, 80 wt 
% of zinc particles account for 36 vol% of the total volume, while 90 wt 
% of zinc particles occupy 56 vol%. With such high pigment loads, the 
extrusion can be difficult or even impossible. These coating manufacture 
processes may severely wear or even damage the screws, which are the 
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most essential and expensive component of an extruder. 
The traditional method for solving the problems of screw wear and 

zinc inhomogeneity is to decrease the zinc particle concentration by, for 
example, replacing some of the spherical zinc particles with lamellar 
zinc flakes [1,12]. Zinc flakes have a higher specific surface area than 
the spherical zinc particles and provide a greater barrier effect [1], but 
the reactivity of zinc flakes is too high to offer long-term protection [12]. 
To make full use of the zinc particles inside the coating and improve the 
electrical connection of zinc to the steel substrate, researchers have 
proposed incorporating conductive additives such as carbon black 
[10,13] conductive polymers [14,15], clay [16,17], nano-zinc [18,19], 
graphene [20-22], and carbon nanotubes [23]. The upper limit of anti- 
corrosive properties is based on the full use of the existing zinc dust in 
the coating. 

However, these approaches are all based on a reduced zinc content. 
They represent the first one of the two options: the better usage of zinc 
and/or a higher inventory of zinc in coating film. In this work, the 
second option augmenting the limit to the zinc content was explored. 
Since press bonding has been widely used to bond solid fine particles in 
powder metallurgy and in the preparation of pharmaceuticals [24-27], it 
could be utilized to fabricate the zinc-rich power coating with a high 
zinc content (i.e., ≥ 80 wt%). To the best of our knowledge, zinc-rich 
powder coatings with zinc concentration of ≥ 80 wt%, which are ex-
pected to have better corrosion performance, have never been reported. 
In the present work, a tablet press was employed to bond zinc particles 
and polymer binder instead of an extruder. The binder is a commercial 
polyester clearcoat powder coating possessing a good outdoor dura-
bility. After these zinc-rich power coatings were fabricated, their 
bonding performance, surface morphologies, dispersion of zinc particles 
and corrosion performances were characterized, evaluated, and 
compared to the extruded zinc-rich coating film. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Polyester clear coat powder coatings procured from TCI Powder 
Coatings Co., Ltd., (USA) were used as the base binder system. Zinc dust 
(approximately 5 µm in average particle size) purchased from North 
Zinc Dust (Canada) was used as the sacrificial anode. Standard Q-panel 
steel panels purchased from Q-Lab Corporation (USA) were the sub-
strates. Sulfuric acid from Fisher Scientific (USA) was utilized as the 
reagent with zinc for gas-volumetric analysis. 

2.2. Preparation of press-bonded powders and coated panels 

The fabrication process of press-bonded powder coatings is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Polyester clearcoat powder with a median particle size 
(D50) of 46 µm was firstly pulverized into ultrafine (D50 = 13 µm) and 
fine particles (D50 = 30 µm), respectively. The particle size distribution 
was measured with a laser particle size analyzer (BT-2000B) from Bet-
tersize Instruments Lt. (China). The obtained binder powders were 
thoroughly mixed with zinc dust before press bonding. Typically, 80 g of 
zinc dust was combined with 20 g binder to prepare the 80 wt% press- 
bonded zinc-rich coatings. 

During the press bonding process (Fig. 1), the zinc-rich mixture was 
loaded into a stainless-steel cylinder, which was pressed under 9 tons 
force on a 3.14 cm2 cylinder inner area. The powder mixture became a 
grey tablet with metallic luster as shown in Fig. S1. For comparison, 
polyester clearcoat powder was mixed with zinc dust and extruded with 
a twin-screw extruder (SLJ-10) from Yantai Donghui Powder Processing 
Equipment Co., Ltd. (China). The screw speed was 300 rpm, and the 
temperature was 120 ◦C. 

The pressed tablets and extruded chips were ground and sifted to 
obtain coating powders, which were then sprayed and cured onto a steel 
substrate. Spraying was done with an electrostatic spraying gun (ITW 
Gema, Switzerland) in a powder coating spraying booth (N902, Nordson 
Corporation, USA) at 70 kV and 15 cm away from the grounded sub-
strate. During spraying, the particles were charged by an electrostatic 
gun and flew towards the substrate with the compressed air [9]. Finally, 
all coated panels were cured at 200 ◦C for 15 min. During curing, the 
particles melted and leveled. The resin and curing agent quickly cross- 
linked. The dry film thickness of the obtained coating film was about 
40.0 µm, as measured with a thickness gauge (Positector 6000) from 

Fig. 1. Sketch for the proposed fabrication of ZRPC with press bonding.  

Table 1 
The symbols of the prepared zinc-rich powders and coatings.   

Process Zinc (wt. 
%) 

Binder (wt. 
%) 

D50 of binder particles 
(μm) 

E80 Extrusion 80 20 N/A 
P80uf Press 

bonding 
80 20 13.0 

P80f Press 
bonding 

80 20 28.6 

P80C Press 
bonding 

80 20 48.9 

P85uf Press 
bonding 

85 15 13.0 

P90uf Press 
bonding 

90 10 13.0  
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Defeisko Co. (USA). The symbols of the prepared zinc-rich powders and 
coatings are listed in Table 1. 

2.3. Characterization of the press-bonded powders 

During electrostatic spraying, non-bonded zinc particles will sepa-
rate with the coating powder because of charge abilities, and cause zinc 
content differences between the original powder and the deposited 
powder. A closer zinc content between P90uf and Deposited P90uf 
represents better bonding. To evaluate the bonding performance of 
press-bonded coating powders, the P90uf powders were selected as the 
representative material because this one has the highest zinc concen-
tration and is the most challenging for press bonding. The powders were 
first sprayed onto and then carefully scraped off the grounded substrate. 
The scraped powder was named “Deposited P90uf”. The zinc contents in 
P90uf and Deposited P90uf powders were evaluated with the gas- 
volumetric method [28]. Dilute sulfuric acid was utilized to react with 
zinc and produce hydrogen, which propelled water out of a water-filled 
bottle. Then the zinc content in the sample could be measured using the 
volume of water. The involved chemical reaction is shown as:  

Zn (s) + H2SO4(l) = ZnSO4 + H2 (g)                                                 (1) 

By using Eq. (1), the zinc content of the powdered sample could be 
calculated as: 

ω =
VH2 MZn

Vmmsample
× 100% (2) 

where ω is the content of zinc; VH2 is the volume of hydrogen, which 
was determined from the volume of the expelled water; MZn is the 
relative atomic mass of zinc; Vm is the molar volume of hydrogen at 25 ◦C 
and 1 atm; msample is the total mass of a powder sample. 

The zinc dust used for anti-corrosive paints usually has 3–5 % im-
purities. To get the bonded zinc dust content in the coating, the original 
zinc dust was used as the reference powder. The zinc content of the 
reference powder was labeled as ωdust. The bonded zinc dust in the 
coating was deduced as: 

φ =
ωsample

ωdust
× 100% (3) 

where φ is the zinc dust content in the coating; ωsample is the zinc 
content of a powdered sample. The chemical analysis set up employed to 
measure the zinc content was shown in Fig. S2. Pressure tightness was 
verified before each test. Three measurements gave the mean. In this 
way, the zinc dust content in P90uf and deposited P90uf powders was 
obtained. 

The morphology of coating powders was characterized with a scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM, S3900, Hitachi, Japan) under an 
accelerating voltage of 10 kV. Gold sputtering was performed before 
observation for better resolution. 

To calculate the volumetric percentage of the zinc inside a coating or 
powder, the following equation was used: 

δzinc =

Wzinc
ρzinc

Wzinc
ρzinc

+ Wbinder
ρbinder

× 100% (4) 

where δzinc is the volume of zinc in the mixture; Wzinc the weight ratio 
of zinc; ρzinc the density of zinc (7.1 g/cm3); Wbinder the weight ratio of 
binder; and ρbinder the density of clearcoat binder (1.0 g/cm3). 

2.4. Surface and cross-sectional morphologies 

To evaluate the surface quality of the fabricated coatings, Rhopoint 
IQ 20/60 gloss meter (Rhopoint Instruments Ltd., UK) was employed to 
measure the specular gloss (ASTM D523 – 14). The surface morphology 
was characterized with CLSM (LSM 900, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, 
Jena, Germany) to obtain a detailed surface map. The acquired data 

were processed by the software ConfoMap version 7.4.8341, which 
provided surface images and roughness. 

To characterize the dispersion of zinc particles inside the coating 
films, optical microscopy (OM, Keyence VHX-950F, Zeiss, Germany) was 
employed to observe from the top of the coating films. In addition, the 
coated panels were cut into pieces and mounted in epoxy to observe the 
cross-sectional morphologies. Then the whole mounting was ground and 
polished before being characterized by SEM. Micro-CT (X-ray micro 
computed tomography, Zeiss Xradia 410 Versa Micro-CT, Germany) was 
used to obtain a 3D view of the zinc particle dispersion. 

2.5. Corrosion tests 

The corrosion performances of the extruded and press-bonded ZRPCs 
were investigated with neutral salt spray tests, potentiodynamic polar-
ization tests and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) mea-
surements. The salt spray tests (ASTM B117-16) were performed in a salt 
spray chamber (MX-9204, Associated Environmental Systems, USA). 
Two 0.5 mm intersecting scribes were made on the coating panels prior 
to the tests. The performance was evaluated as per ISO 4628–8 after 
each 500 h of exposure. The panels for electrochemical tests were 
immersed in a tank filled with 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. A panel was pulled 
out before it was sent to and returned to the tank after each electro-
chemical test [29]. Potentiodynamic polarization tests and EIS mea-
surements were carried out on a Modulab (Solartron) electrochemical 
workstation in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution in a three-electrode system. A 
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) worked as reference electrode, a 
platinum foil as counter electrode, and the coated panel as working 
electrode. The exposed area of the coating panels was 20.25 cm2. EIS 
measurements were conducted from 105 Hz to 0.01 Hz with a sinusoidal 
voltage amplitude of 20 mV. EIS results were fitted with Zview software 
to record corrosion parameters. The potentiodynamic polarization test 
was measured from − 250 mV to + 250 mV vs. open circuit potential 
(OCP) at a scanning rate of 1 mV/s. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Press bonding performance 

Zinc and binder particles have different electrostatic charge capac-
ities, which can lead to different transfer rates between zinc and binder 
particles [30]. Varied metal contents can cause inconsistence in coating 
qualities, which is very common in metallic pigmented powder coatings 
[31-33]. In zinc-rich coatings, zinc content is a key factor for the final 
anti-corrosive performances. The first and most important step is to 
evaluate the bonding performance of the press-bonded powders, which 
can be evaluated by the difference in zinc contents between the original 
and the deposited powders. Similar zinc contents indicate that zinc and 
binder are well bonded. 

In pressing, polymer particles deform and bond zinc particles. As zinc 
particles (5 μm) are much smaller than binder particles (more than 13 
μm), zinc tends to be embedded into the binder particles. The smaller 
binder particles can bond more zinc particles due to their higher specific 
surface areas compared to the bigger binder particles. It is assumed that 
the surface of each binder particle is fully covered with half embedded 
zinc particles. Then the surface area of a binder particle is approximately 
equal to the total areas of the great circles of all the attached zinc par-
ticles. Fig. 2a illustrates the pattern of a bonded particle. To calculate the 
theoretical zinc loading capacity of a group of binder particles, it is 
assumed that the surface of each binder particle is fully covered with 
half embedded zinc particles. The surface area of a binder particle is 
equal to the total areas of the great circles of all the attached zinc par-
ticles. Fig. 2a illustrates the pattern of a bonded particle. The number of 
loaded zinc particles on each binder particle (Nzinc) can be calculated 
with the equation: 
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Nzinc =
π × D2

binder
1
4 × π × D2

zinc

(5) 

Where Dbinder is the D50 of the binder particles. Dzinc is the D50 of the 
zinc particles. The loading weight of zinc dust on binder particles (η) can 
be calculated with the equation: 

η =
π
6×D3

zinc × ρzinc × Nzinc
π
6×D3

binder × ρbinder
(6) 

Where ρzinc is the density of zinc dust (7.1 g/cm3) and ρbinder is the 
density of polyester binder (1.0 g/ cm3). The weight ratio of zinc in the 
bonded powder (τ) can be calculated with the equation: 

τ =
π
6×D3

zinc × ρzinc × Nzinc
π
6×D3

binder × ρbinder +
π
6×D3

zinc × ρzinc × Nzinc
× 100% (7) 

The loading capacity of zinc particles on binder for different zinc-rich 
coatings is listed in Table 2. When binder particles have an average size 
of 13.0 μm, the theoretical limit of zinc content is 91.6 wt%. For fine and 
coarse binder with average particle size of 28.6 μm and 48.9 μm, the 
limits are 83.2 wt% and 74.4 wt%, respectively. 

Fig. 2c shows the morphology of the press-bonded P90uf powders. 
Most of the bonded particles are in a raspberry-like zinc-on-binder 
structure. Very few unbonded zinc particles were found (Fig. S3). In 
addition, the deposited powder showed a bonding pattern similar to that 
of the original P90uf powder (Fig. 2d), which indicates that the zinc 
particles were generally well bonded with the binder. There were also a 
few unbonded zinc particles in the deposited powders, which means that 
a small amount of unbonded zinc particles showed no apparent influ-
ence on the bonding performance. Zinc dust particles, due to electro-
static forces, can also deposit on a grounded panel. (Fig. S4). 

While the powder morphology offered qualitative evaluation of the 
bonding performance between zinc and binder particles, chemical 
composition analysis could provide quantitative analysis on the zinc 

content. For the P90uf powder, the incorporated zinc dust was 90 wt%. 
The zinc content in the prepared powder is expected to be the same. As 
measured with the excessive acid, the zinc dust content in the obtained 
powder after press bonding was 89.6%. Once the powder was sprayed 
and deposited on the targeted substrate, the zinc dust content slightly 
decreased to 88.9%, although the difference could be ignored. This 
finding indicates that zinc content can be maintained with press 
bonding. 

Zinc-rich coating films with different zinc contents were fabricated to 
evaluate the tunability of zinc content in zinc-rich powder coatings with 
press bonding. As shown in Fig. 2e and Fig. S3, the powder morphology 
of P80uf was similar to, but had fewer zinc particles on the binder 
particles than, that of P90uf. In P80C, the zinc particles were densely 
packed and embedded into the surface with a few unbonded zinc par-
ticles (Fig. S5), indicating that the particles were generally well bonded 
like P80uf and P90uf. Fig. 2f presents the extruded zinc-rich powder 
particles. Most zinc particles were wrapped inside the binder while some 
were half exposed. It is noticeable that there were also some poorly 
bonded zinc particles (the bright particles as shown in Fig. 2f and 
Fig. S3d). 

3.2. Surface morphology 

Light mirror reflection is an effective method to evaluate the surface 
qualities. Stronger mirror reflection translates to a smoother surface. 
The inset in Fig. 3a shows the gloss of the fabricated coating panels 
under light. The E80 had the highest gloss, with a 60◦ gloss of about 23, 
higher than the press-bonded coating films. All the zinc-rich coating 
films showed lower gloss than the extruded coating film with the P90uf 
having very rough surface and almost no gloss. 

CLSM is efficient to characterize surface morphology and provide 
quantitative analysis [34,35]. In this study, CLSM was employed to 
characterize the surface roughness. As shown in Fig. 3c and 3d, both 
coating films included considerable hills and valleys of tens of micro-
meters in a relatively large scanning area (0.96 mm × 0.96 mm). The 
press-bonded coating films displayed more and higher hills than the 
extruded one. In addition, E80 had lower surface roughness than P80uf. 
The arithmetic average surface roughness (Sa) of E80 was lower (1.7 
µm) than that for P80uf (2.2 µm). The maximum height (the sum of the 
largest peak height value and the largest valley depth value) for E80 was 
also lower (18.0 µm) than that for P80uf (21.0 µm) (Fig. 3b), which 

Fig. 2. Bonding pattern between zinc particles and (a) a coarse binder particle and (b) an ultrafine one. SEM images of (c) P90uf, (d) Deposited P90uf, (e) P80uf and 
(f) extruded E80 powder. (Scale bar is 25 μm). 

Table 2 
The loading capacity of zinc on binder in an ideal bonding pattern.  

Coating Zinc/μm Binder/μm Nzinc η τ 

Ultrafine 5  13.0 27  10.92  91.6% 
Fine 5  28.6 131  4.97  83.2% 
Coarse 5  48.9 383  2.90  74.4%  
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indicates that the press-bonded coating film had higher surface rough-
ness than the extruded one. Furthermore, the surface roughness of the 
obtained coating films increased with the size of binder particle. As 
shown in Fig. S6, the hills on the surface became higher and broader for 
P80f (D50 of binder was 30 μm) and P80C (D50 of binder was 46 μm). 
The Sa increased to 2.2 μm (P80f) and 4.5 μm (P80C), respectively. In 
addition, P85uf showed higher surface roughness (Sa = 4.7 μm and Sz =
38.0 μm) than the coating films with 80 wt% zinc. 

3.3. Cross-sectional morphology and zinc dispersion 

In a zinc-rich coating film, the percolation, i.e., a good electrical 
contact between the zinc particles and the steel, allows the substrate to 
benefit from the cathodic protection from the zinc [15,36-38]. Higher 
zinc content results in better connection. On the other hand, the coating 
structures are also a critical aspect. For example, coating films with a 
lower barrier effect permit rapid penetration of electrolyte and early and 
quick dissolution of zinc particles [11]. 

Fig. 3. (a) 60-degree gloss of the different coatings. Insets are the pictures of the coated panels (8 cm × 15 cm) under visible light. (b) Surface roughness of the 
extruded and press-bonded coating films. 3D CLSM images of the (c) E80 and (d) P80uf coating films. 

Fig. 4. OM images of the surface of the zinc-rich powder coatings. (a) E80, red arrows indicate zinc depleted areas. (b) P80uf, (c) P80f, (d) P80C, (e)P85uf and (f) 
P90uf. Red arrow indicates pore in the film. (Scale bar is 50 μm). 
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OM, SEM and Micro-CT were employed to characterize the disper-
sion of zinc particles and voids inside a coating film. OM was used to 
view the dispersion of shiny zinc particles because the binder is trans-
parent. The top views (OM), side views (SEM) and 3D global views 
(micro-CT) of the different ZRPCs are shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6, 
respectively. For E80, the zinc particles were generally uniformly 
packed inside the coating film (Fig. 5a), but there were also some zinc- 
depleted areas as found from the top view (Fig. 4a and Fig. 6a). Some 
zinc-depleted areas were as large as 80 μm wide (Video S1). This finding 
corresponds to the problem of powder homogeneity in industry when 
the zinc content is higher than 70 wt%. Indeed, it is difficult to fabricate 
consistent zinc-rich particles with equivalent amount of binder, addi-
tives and zinc dust [10]. 

P80uf showed a more uniform dispersion of zinc particles than E80 
from the top views (Fig. 4b, Fig. 6b and 6c, Video S2), although there 
were more voids inside (red arrows in Fig. 5f and 5 g). P80f and P80C 
displayed apparent zinc-depleted areas (Fig. 5c and 5d). P85uf demon-
strated denser packing of zinc particles (Fig. 4e and 5e) than the coating 
films with 80 wt% zinc, but its surface had apparent fluctuations. P90uf 
had a porous surface (Fig. 4f), although almost all the zinc particles 
joined together with a point-to-point connection (Fig. S7). This porous 
zinc-rich coating film is of no practical use, but it at least formed a plain 
film. Further studies to improve the surface qualities are undergoing. 

In general, the differences in gloss, surface and cross-sectional mor-
phologies can be attributed to three reasons. The first one is the zinc 
content. The large amount of zinc particles in the coating powders can 
dramatically increase the melt viscosity during extrusion and curing and 
deteriorate the leveling of the coating films during curing. As a result, 
the extrusion cannot normally operate and uniformly disperse the zinc 
particles for E80, which is a common problem for zinc-rich powder 
coatings with zinc content over 70 wt% [10]. When we were processing 
the E80 powder sample, the lab-scale powder coating extruder was often 
stuck, even if the extruder was working at its full power and at a rela-
tively high extrusion temperature (120 ◦C). The high zinc contents 
induced poor leveling leaving voids and pores inside the obtained 
coating films, and hills and valleys on the film surfaces (Figs. 3, 4 and 5) 
for all the zinc-rich coating films. Such effects were more apparent for 
P85uf and P90uf where binders only account for 10–15 wt% in the 

coating powders. 
The second one is the unique press bonding process and the 

raspberry-like zinc-on-binder bonding structure (Fig. 2). In press 
bonding, zinc particles were free from extrusion. They were firmly 
embedded into the binder particle surface and reached a zinc content of 
about 90 wt% with ultrafine binder particles. During curing, zinc par-
ticles needed to migrate to the zinc depleted areas in the melted binder 
to form a uniform dispersion inside the coating film. But the total 
migration distance is limited due to the gradually increased viscosity 
caused by crosslinking reactions between resin and curing agent. As a 
result, the insufficient leveling caused more voids inside the coating 
films (Figs. 5 and 6), higher surface roughness (Fig. 4) and lower gloss 
(Fig. 3) for the press-bonded coating films than for extruded ones. 

The third one is the binder particle size. As there was only one layer 
of embedded zinc particles on each binder particle, smaller binder 
particles resulted in more uniform mixing of zinc with binder and led to 
smaller bonded particles. The smaller coating particles, due to higher 
charge to mass ratio, usually deposited more uniformly during spraying 
[9,39-41]. In addition, the smaller particles can quickly melt and coa-
lesce with each other, fill the voids inside the coating film during curing, 
and form coating films with smoother surfaces and fewer inner voids. As 
a result, in P80C, where the largest particle can reach 2 times its median 
particle size (46 μm), large zinc depleted areas of about 30–40 μm wide 
formed (Fig. 5d). P80uf, benefited from the small particle size (D50 was 
13 μm), had uniform zinc dispersion (Figs. 4, 5 and 6), more uniform 
than E80. 

3.4. Anti-corrosive performances 

Open circuit potential (OCP) measurement is a common method to 
evaluate the electrochemical properties of a zinc-rich coating film 
[22,42,43]. It is well accepted that the steel substrate is cathodically 
protected by a zinc-rich coating film when the OCP is more negative 
than − 0.780 V/SCE [44]. The cathodic protection period (CPP) can be 
estimated as the period at which the OCP of the coated steel remains 
lower than − 0.780 V/SCE (the red dish line in Fig. 7). The OCP 
demonstrated a major fluctuation at the beginning of immersion (1–20 
days), then remained stable at around − 0.950 V before slowly rising 

Fig. 5. SEM images of (a) extruded and press-bonded (b-e) coating films. (f-h) Magnified images of (a) (b) and (d). Red arrows indicate voids inside the coating film. 
(Scale bar is 50 μm in a, b, c, d, e and 10 μm in f, g and h). 
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again. This fluctuation is mainly attributed to the formation of corrosion 
products on the coating surface which blocked the electrical connection 
paths, as a thin layer of white corrosion products was noticeable after 5 
days of immersion. 

E80 had a major fluctuation of about 8 days above − 0.780 V/SCE 
and a total CPP of 101 days, while P80uf demonstrated a minor fluc-
tuation of only 1 day and therefore a total CPP of 110 days. The longer 
CPP of P80uf indicates that P80uf had better active protection than E80. 
All the coating panels presented a CPP longer than 70 days, much longer 
than the 40 days reported for a 97 wt% zinc-rich epoxy-polyamide 
coating [8] and behaved more like the inorganic zinc-rich ethyl silicate 
coatings with 84 wt% zinc [8], indicating the great potential of zinc-rich 
powder coatings for long corrosion protection. 

To analyze zinc activities during cathodic protection, potentiody-
namic polarization tests were conducted. Corrosion voltage (Ecorr) and 
corrosion current density (icorr) were fitted by the electrochemical 
software Cview. icorr represents the zinc corrosion activities in the 
coatings during cathodic protection. Rp represents the polarization 
resistance of coatings obtained from the slope of the potentiodynamic 
polarization curves over the narrow potential range of ± 20 mV relative 
to Ecorr. Rp is inverse to icorr. The results from polarization tests (Fig. 8) 
show that the press-bonded coating films demonstrated about half to one 
order of higher icorr and lower Rp than E80, implying faster zinc corro-
sion in the press-bonded coating films. However, there was no visible 
iron corrosion spots until cathodic protection failed (after 110 days), 
when minor brown corrosion products were observed under OM and 
iron element was detected under SEM/EDS (Fig. S8). This finding in-
dicates that zinc provided sufficient protection for steel during cathodic 

protection. After immersion tests, the press-bonded samples showed 
more white corrosion products accumulated on the coating film surfaces 
than E80 (Fig. S9). P80uf presented a thicker layer of zinc corrosion 
products (about 6.0 μm) than did E80 (about 4.4 μm) and had Cl- pre-
vailed into deeper areas of the coating film (Fig. 9). As E80 (zinc: 79.3 wt 
%) had similar zinc dust content with P80uf (79.8 wt%), P80uf 
demonstrated higher zinc utilization. 

In Fig. 8f, Rp of the zinc-rich samples showed a downward trend at 
the beginning and an upward trend at the later time of immersion. To 
evaluate the electrochemical behavior of the zinc-rich coatings during 
immersion, EIS measurements were conducted. 

In EIS spectrum, a phase angle closer to − 90◦ in the high frequency 
region (103 – 105 Hz) indicates better capacitive property of the coating, 
and a higher impedance at the low frequency (100 – 10-2 Hz) suggests 
better barrier properties and therefore slower electrolyte ingress 
[29,45,46]. Usually, the impedance at 0.01 Hz is a semiquantitative 
indicator for the barrier properties of organic coating films [29,47,48]. 
Fig. 10a-d show the impedance module and phase angle of the E80 and 
P80uf as a function of frequency during immersion. For both E80 and 
P80uf, the impedance at low frequency gradually decreased with im-
mersion time due to the rapid ingress of electrolyte through the voids 
and defects of the coating films (Fig. 5). Zinc started corrosion and 
protected the steel substrate. P80uf demonstrated lower impedance 
(2.08 × 106 Ω∙cm2) at 0.01 Hz and therefore faster electrolyte ingress 
than E80 (1.12 × 107 Ω∙cm2), corresponding to the relatively high icorr 
and low Rp of P80uf coatings (Fig. 8e-f). 

After about 30–40 days of immersion, the impedance started to in-
crease. This was attributed to the accumulation of zinc corrosion prod-
ucts, which sealed the pores inside the coating films [2,49]. The 
impedance of P80uf finally exceeded that of E80 after about 65 days and 
almost reached its original values by the end of immersion as shown in 
Fig. 10e. This finding indicates that P80uf coating film with lower bar-
rier effects had higher sealing effects than E80. 

EIS data was further fitted using Zview software with equivalent 
electrical circuits (EEC) to quantitatively evaluate the time-dependent 
performances of the coatings. In the EEC, Rs relates to the solution 
resistance. Rpore and Rct represent the pore resistance and the charge 
transfer resistance. The constant phase element (CPE) stands for the 
difference from pure capacitance, referring to as the dispersion effect. 
The difference degree from an ideal capacitive behavior can be 
expressed by an exponent (α). CPEcoat and CPEdl denote the coating 
capacitance and double-layer capacitance, respectively. For an ideal 
resistor, α = 0; and for an ideal capacitance (CPE = C), α = 1 [50,51]. 
The warburg element (Ws) represents diffusion process in the coating 
film [52]. In the beginning 30–40 days, both ingress of electrolyte and 
diffusion of zinc corrosion products prevailed in the coating films. Then 
the mass transfer process could be expressed with the EEC in the inset of 
Fig. 10f. After about 40 days when accumulation of corrosion products 
(increase of impedance at 0.01 Hz) prevailed the corrosion process, the 

Fig. 6. One projection of the inner structure of the (a) E80 and (b) P80uf coating films. (c) 3D micro-CT image of P80uf.  

Fig. 7. OCP of the coatings at different time of immersion.  
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EEC in Fig. 10f cannot provide good fitting. Then a Randles-like EEC 
[10,53] as shown in the inset of Fig. 10h was used. The fitted results for 
each element over immersion time were shown in Table S1 and S2 and 
Fig. 10f-h. 

The evolution of Rpore, Rct and the resistive component in Ws were 
used to assess the barrier properties of the coating films. It is obvious 
that all these parameters dropped to their lowest after about 30–40 days 
of immersion and then increased gradually, except for Rct. This trend is 
the same for the impedance at 0.01 Hz (Fig. 10e) and Rp (Fig. 8f), 
although Rpore was usually one order of magnitude lower than the 
impedance at 0.01 Hz and the resistive component in Ws. In addition, it 
should be noted that P80uf with one order of magnitude lower Rpore than 

E80 at the beginning, reached a value of 7.70 × 104 Ω∙cm2, higher than 
that for E80 (4.87 × 104 Ω∙cm2) after immersion, demonstrating the 
strong pore-sealing effect of P80uf. 

Salt spray tests were conducted to analyze the overall corrosion 
resistance of the coating panels. The zinc-rich powder coating panels 
presented few brown rust sites after 500 h of exposure, and they had 
apparent rust sites after 1000 h (Fig. S10). After 2500 h, P80uf 
demonstrated the narrowest creepage (about 1.3 mm) and the fewest 
localized corrosion sites (red arrows in Fig. 11), indicating that P80uf 
offered the best corrosion protection among all the prepared coating 
films. Localized corrosion sites on E80 were analyzed with OM and SEM. 
Fig. S11 shows that a minor localized corrosion site was observed in a 

Fig. 8. Polarization curves of the coatings after different time of immersion. (a) 1 day, (b) 20 days, (c) 50 days, (d) 70 days. (e) The change of corrosion current 
density and (f) polarization resistance with time. 

Fig. 9. SEM images of (a) E80 and (b) P80uf after 110 days of immersion in 3.5 % NaCl and their corresponding EDS maps. The numbers on panels a and b refer to 
the corrosion product layer thickness in each case. (Scale bar is 100 μm). 
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zinc-depleted area, while for a well-developed localized corrosion site 
(Fig. S12), the central part was more zinc-depleted than its surrounding 
areas. These findings indicate that localized corrosion was closely 
related to the non-uniform dispersion of zinc particles. P80uf demon-
strated uniform zinc distribution therefore few localized corrosion spots. 

The superior corrosion resistance of P80uf over E80 was attributed to 
three synergistic reasons. The first was the well bonding between zinc 
dusts and binder particles, which maintained the zinc concentration 
inside the fabricated coating films (Fig. 2). The second was the slightly 
higher surface roughness and lower barrier properties. These properties 
enabled easier electrolyte ingress, higher zinc corrosion rate, and higher 
zinc utilization (Figs. 2, 7 and 8) [10] (Fig. 8). The high zinc utilization 
not only maintained sufficient cathodic protection against corrosion 
(Fig. 7), but also produced more zinc corrosion products (Fig. 9), 
resulting in a better sealing of pores than in E80. The third was the 
uniform dispersion of zinc particles (Figs. 4, 5 and 6), which inhibited 
localized corrosion and realized an even corrosion progression (Fig. S10 
and Fig. 11). 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, extrusion-free zinc-rich powder coatings were success-
fully fabricated for the first time by press bonding. The polyester 
clearcoat was first ground into ultrafine particles, mixed and press- 

bonded with zinc dust, ground and sieved to obtain coating powders. 
The zinc and binder particles formed a raspberry-like zinc-on-binder 
structure. The press bonding can maintain the zinc concentration in the 
fabricated coating films and the zinc dust content can reach about 90 wt 
% in the coating powders. The press-bonded ZRPC with 80 wt% zinc 
demonstrated slightly higher surface roughness, but more uniform 
dispersion of zinc particles and higher zinc utilization than the extruded 
one with the same zinc content. As a result, the press-bonded coating 
films demonstrated a longer cathodic protection period (110 days), 
higher sealing effect, narrower corrosion creepage, and fewer localized 
corrosion sites. This study contributes to the fabrication of extrusion-free 
zinc-rich powder coatings with zinc content higher than 70 wt% and 
extends the applications of powder coatings in heavy-duty anticorrosive 
coating industries. 
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